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Communication from the Commission to the Council on EU-Canada relations 

1. lntrodtulliml 

The European Council meeting in Madrid in December 1995 expressed the 
hope that other Atlantic democracies would share the goals of the New 
Transatlantic Agenda adopted by the 3 December 1995 EU-US Summit. This 
statement recognises the tics of history, shared democratic traditions, social 
culture, as well as political and economic links which bind the EU to countries 
such as Canada, one of the pillars of the transatlantic relationship. This shared 
background creates a solidarity in the face of many common problems andre
inforces the incentive to co-operate in an inter-dependent and often uncertain 
world. 

Following the end of the Cold War many long standing relationships arc being 
reviewed and updLited to ensure that they meet the needs of the future. 
Since the entry into force of the Maastricht Treaty the EU hLis been 
reassessing its own external relations and the Commission has presented a 
series of integmted policy npproaches on a country-specific or regionLII bnsis, 
which have been endorsed by the Council. 

Europe and Cnnada have always maintained close links, going fm beyond 
tho so habitually to be found between all developed countries. History, 
langunge nnd longstanding cultural exchanges have cemented these tics, 
which have been further strengthened by the distinctive contribution of 
C.:mada to the transntlantic dialogue and security. The EU has always valued 
highly CnnudiJ's commitment to an intcrnutional role. In organisations such as 
the UN, N/\ TO, OSCE, OECD, WTO und APEC CanLida plays an important role 
and is also a member of G7. CnnadLI's most important foreign political and 
economic partner is the United States but both the EU and Canadn attnch 
considerable importance to good bilateral relations as well as to close co
operation with the US. 

The EU and US have recently decided to strengthen and adapt their 
partnership and adopted a new transatlantic agenda and joint action plan to 
help them revitalise the EU-US relationship. Many of the factors which 
motivated this reassessment nrc olso present in the EU-Canada relationship. 
For example, the need to re-affirm the indivisibility of transatlantic security, 
the need to re-inforce political dialogue on the many international challenges 
faced by both pnrtics and the need to re-appraise economic and trade links 
with a view to stimulating further growth and creating new opportunities. 
The purpose of the present Communication is to carry out an assessment of 
the current state of EU-Canada relations nnd, where appropriate, to present 
proposals for their further strengthening. 



2. Current EU-Cullitdil relations 
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agreement. The EU's current relationship with Cnnada is based on tho 1976 
Framework Agreement for Commercial and Economic Co-operntion 1 and <1 22 
November 1990 Declarntion on EU-Cnnnda relations. The Framework 
Agreement, which wus the first co-operation ugreement with an industriulised 
country, provides for closer business and commercial links, encournginn 
economic co-operntion, exchanges <Jnd joint undertakings between industriu~; 
unci compunies. Under its auspice~; co-orcration nnd policy consultation hilv<: 
developed in u number of fields. It ulso filcilitated efforts by both sides t(J 
mnnngc and resolve trade and investment disputes, nnd encouraged dialouuc 
as both pmties soLJ()ht to r.ontribute to nHiitilnteral trad1: liiHH<Jii~;ation in G/\TT 
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1990 the President of the l::uropelln Council and the Curwdiun Prime Minister 
adopted n Declarntion on EC-Canada Relations. Its purpose wa~~ to re<Jffiml 
the common commitments and outlook of the EU and Cunuda, and to "endo'N 
their mutual relations with a long term perspective". This Dcclmr-1tion did not 
change the scope of the 1976 Agreement, but for the first time forrnulif;cd the 
politicul aspects of the relationship, and set up new consultative mech<:lTlisrn~; 
which reflected the importance of ll broadly based uprroach. It provided the 
political impetus to extend co-operation to new areas nnd perrnitted u wide 
range of uctivities within <1 more comprehensive structure. This resulted in 
new agreements in science and technology and also on higher education and 
vocational training which were signed in 1995. Since 1990 a regul<lr rhythm 
of political consultations has built up at all levels. 

Relations between the EU and Canada on fisheries have (llways been of 
economic significance. In the enrly part of 1995 consideration of a 
strengthened relationship was interrupted by a dispute over fishing. This wa~; 
resolved first on a bilateral basis and then on a multilateral basis in NAFO. 

Annex I contains detuils of regular EU-Canada contacts. 

( i i) IhfL'ill.cJ..!Iity reI (It ionS hi 12 

1 

The 1990 EC-Canada declaration recalls the historic role of trans<ltlantic 
solidnrity in preserving peace and freedom und in contributing to the continued 
stability and prosperity of Europe and North Americt~. The firm commitrncnl 
of Canada and the EC Member States concerned to the North Atluntic ;:d!i<Jncc 
and to its principles und purpose was noted. In addition to pl<lying <HI 

important role in NATO structures, Canadian troops have bcc:n <JctiVI!I'f 
involved in rnuny UN peace-keeping operutions, includin~J in Cyprus <Hid tile 
former Yugosi<Jvia, <Jnd recently Cc:muda decided to deploy 1 000 troops in 
Bosni<J. Both in terms of policy formulation and on the around, C::m;Jd<J \/Viii 
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continue to play an active role in maintaining the security of Europe. Canada 
also plnys nn nctive role in the international fora where questions related to 
non-proliferation, nuclear security, terrorism, disarmament, arms controls and 
exports arc dealt with. The Union and Canada frequently pursue the same 
objectives and hnve informal contacts to this effect. 

(iii) IlliLPoliticnl rel8tionshin 
Political dialogue on a structured basis began in 1 988 and was significantly 
expanded under the impetus of the 1990 Declaration. As a result, regular 
summit meetings now take place between the President of the European 
Council, the President of the Commission, the Prime Minister of Canada and 
since November 1993, the troika of EU political directors conducts bi-annual 
consultations with the Canadian political director on a wide runge of 
international issues of mutual concern. On a trilateral level the EU meets 
regularly with Canadian and US officials in a special working party to discuss 
policy towards lrnn. Canada has expressed a desire to participate in EU 
working groups on select topics. 

(iv) The economic 8nd trude rcJ.!.lliDnsbin 
Canada is nn important trade partner for the EU and one which faces similm 
challenges in nreas such as the need to combat unemployment, deal with the 
burden of financing the costs of social protection and of adjusting to the 
changes brought ubout by the Information Society. 

Annex II contains details of recent trnde patterns. Over the period 1985 -
1 994, trade in goods has remnined in approximate balance, but trade flows 
have either grown very slowly or declined. 

The position with regurd to trude in services is somewhut different. ,Here, 
growth in both imports and exports has been strong. However, due to the 
proportionutely smuller contribution of services to total trade activity, this 
relutively strong growth is not, by itself, sufficient to compensate for tho 
effect of the relntive loss of ground experienced in trade in goods. 

In contrast to trade, growth in foreign direct investment has showed 
continued progression. Tho EU remains tho second most populur destination 
for Canudian direct investment ufter the US, representing npproximately 20% 
of the tot81 stock of Cunadian foreign investment in 1994, up from 13.7% in 
1983. Similmly, the EU ranked as Canada's second highest foreign investor, 
representing 22.6% of stock in Canada in 1994, as opposed to 14.1% in 
1983. 

These trade und investment patterns have to be seen in the context of 
Canada's changing economic relations with its neighbours. In 1989 tho US
Canada Free Trade Agreement came into effect and in 1994 Canada, the 
United States and Mexico entered into the North American Free Trade Area 
(NAFTA). Canada's growing interest in the Asia Pacific region is reflected in 
its participation in APEC. 
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(v) Development co.QJlQLaliQO_no.d_b_umiL11i1mian_as_sis_tao._c_Q 
In the field of development cooperation the EU and Canada slwrc rn<my of the 
same concerns. Both have significant financial resources at their disposn! to 
assist third world countries. In the past there has been close collaboration, 
including annual high level consultatio-ns. The Commission considers it 
important to revitalise this relationship .. The humanitarian principles applied 
by tho EU arc in many respects shared by Canada, which is an imporlum 
donor. Exploratory discussions have begun on identifying ways in which the 
Commission and tho Canadian government can work more closely together. 

Tho EU and Canada share many similar concerns in the area of Justice <1nd 
Home Affairs, including combating international crime, drugs abuse control, 
and achieving common standards in the areu of immigration and asylum 
policies. The Canadian authorities have in recent times repentedly madt~ 
clear their interest in cooperation with the EU in this area. 

A review of relations with Cnnada hus been prompted by <l number of 
considerations : 

the changing nnture of the EU's relations with third countries now thut the 
Maastricht Treaty is in force; 

the role of C<madn in the trnnsatlantic relntionship, g1ven the recent · 
. strengthening of EU-US relations; 

the opportunities which a strengthened relationship will offer, both in bilateral 
terms nnd in pursuing issues of mutunl concern in international fora; 

the opportunity to facilitate trade by removing barriers and avoiding trade 
disputes; 

The Commission is of the opinion that the institutional mechanisms provided 
for in tho 1976 Agreement and the 1 990 Declaration me sufficient to provide 
for present and future needs, and that no new institutionul frame\Nork is 
needed. However, it is convinced of the need to deepen and give :.;ub~;tancc 
to the relationship in a wide range of policy areas. Given the similaritius 
between the challenges facing the EU-US relationship on the one huml, and 
the ELJ-Canada relationship on the other, a similar procedural approt:Jch i~ 

considered nppropriate. The Commission recommends to the Council to 
decide to explore with Canada the desirability of a new political declamtion 
linked to a joint action plan which would focus on areas where [LJ-Canad<l co
operation can be enhanced. The appronch should be t<:Jilored to reflect the 
scnle and specificity of ELJ-Canada relations and should not therefore ~>impl'l 
consist of the extension of the EU-US Action Plnn to Canada. In most ;m;ilc• 

the most appropriate response will be the strengtheninr.J of the bil<lt~:·ra: 



relationship. However, in certain mens e.g. combatting international crime, 
terrorism and drugs trafficl:ino and on issues such as nsylum nnd immigration 
it may make sense to pursue n trilateral approach with the US. Fncing similm 
threats the EU, Cnnada and the US could agree to consult nnd net together, 
in those mcas where it may be practical and advantageous to all parties. 
Such ureLls will have to be identified on a pragmatic, CLlSC by case bLlsis by 
common Llgreemcnt. 

Subject to the views of the Council, the Commission would propose together 
with the Presidency to enter into discussions with the CLlnadiLln Lluthorities to 
identify issues of mutuLll interest where closer co-opemtion is dcsimblc. In 
the course of these discussions possible areas for trilaterLll co-operation with 
the US would Lllso be identified, which would then be explored with the US 
authorities. The resulting action plan together with a political statement on 
the overall relationship would be presented for adoption to a future EU-Canada 
Summit. Preliminary dctLlils on the possible contents of such Ll joint Llction 
plan arc given below for CLlch of the main policy areas. 

(i) E.Qr.Qlgn..J2olicy nnd Sf'<..C!tr.ity_ 

The developing role of the European Union in internLltionLll LlffLlirs Llnd the 
intcrnLltional stance of CanadLl on global issues, coupled with their shared 
values, mukcs an improved level of coordination and coopemtion between 
CLlnLlda and the EU in orcas of foreign policy desirable. 

Given the wide range and the comple,<ity of mLlny of the problems in this mea, 
priority should be given to those issues where there is a clearly established 
mutual interest. Specific subjects should be identified for increased 
consultLltion and cooperation. There is scope for advuncing EU-CanLldLl 
foreign policy co-operntion in areas such as human rights, in Russia, Ukrnine 
Llnd the other NIS. This increased co-operation can be expressed not only 
through the existing bilateral channels but also in multilateral and regional 
fom. This would also npply to increased diLlloguc on UN organisation, 
including its financi<1l reform and <~lso specific aspects such as UN 
humLlnitarian operations. 

EuropeLln security mr<~ngements arc currently under discussion in a number 
of fora. Through its membership of NATO and OSCE, Canada will remLlin 
closely involved in the general development of security enhancing 
arrangements on the continent of Europe. 

(ii) Trnde. cooP.QiillLQIUmd_invcli!mcn1 
Both the EU <1nd Cunada have a commitment to supporting the WTO and 
maintaining the progress which h<1s been made in the shaping of the 
multilateral trnding system. There me, in this respect, n number of mens of 
common interest where it should be possible to work together with Cnnada, 
both in terms of completing unfinished business Llnd Lllso in consolidating the 
WTO process. 
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It is suggested that the following nspocts be nddressed: 

working together for tho completion of the unfinished business of the 
Marrakesh Agreement; 

commitment to tho emly completion of WTO negotintions on public 
procurement; 

conclusion of a multilateral investment agreement in the OECD nnd 
commencement of work on it in the WTO; 

addressing together in the WTO, and other internntionnl torn, the new issues 
on the . trndc policy ugendn (tmde and investment, environment, 
competition nnd social issues) 

The persistent trnde disputes which have clogged the EU-Canada relationship IE1vc 
tended ·to overstwdow the otherwise cooperntive approuch re!:;ulting frum 
converging views und a shu red trade philosophy. Several long runnin~1 di~putc~; 
have been settled recently but ways must still be sought of avoiding, where 
possible, the rcappeurnncc of such problems. Should they, however, emerge, <l 

commitment must be rn<~de to resolve them quickly, in accordance vvitll tiJ(; 

principle of upholding both the multil<lteral <~grecmcnts on which the intern<Jtiorlnl 
trnding system is b<lscd and the commoR resolve to cement solid <1nd constructive 
tics in this field. 

In seeking to support joint progress in the development of more healthy p:Jtterns 
of bilateml trade, investment and technology transfers, the EU and Canadn should 
endeavour to develop a favourable climnte nnd to remove the obstacles which still 
exist in this respect. On the other hand, while the volume of trade between the 
EU and Cannda remains important, direct trnde flows arc increasingly being 
supplemented by investment in e<lch other's economies. This is becmrse of 
increasing complementmity between their respective factors of production. Thei;c 
direct investments contribute both to economic growth and job creation and also 
menn that the relntionship between the EU and Cnmrda must move beyond the 
removnl of trnde bmriers to new mens, such ns competition policy, regulntory 
cooperation, investment, fin<lncial services, standmds nnd certification etc. 

There are a number of importnnt steps to be tnken in order to support this 
process, including, 

more effective usc of existing mech<lnisms to provide "enrlv warning" of trade 
and investment disputes, <lnd continued efforts to resolve existinn dispute~;; 

a joint study on ways of f<lcilitntin£J trade in goods and services nnd further 
reducing or eliminating tmiff and non-turiff bmriers; 

development of rcgulutory cooperation und e<lrly completion of MHI\ 



negotiations; 

joint contribution to a global navigation satellite system 

the promotion of co-operation in areas of common interest in the employment 
and social policy fields 

ongoing negotiations on competition policy, customs cooperation and mutual 
assistance, veterinary equivalency should be continued with the aim of further 
enhancing trade and economic flows; 

In the light of the importance of a sound macroeconomic framework both for the 
development of an harmonious relationship and for the fostering of non-inflationary 
growth, the reduction of imbalances and international financial stability, the EU and 
Canada could exchange views on macro economic issues 

Strengthened cooperation should also take place in a series of fields where 
constructive links have already been built (such as science and technology, 
telecommunications nnd the development of the information society, environment, 
energy, industrial cooperation, statistics), as well as in new arens to be decided by 
mutual agreement such as combating the diversion of drugs precursor chemicals. 

Concerning fisheries, since the resolution of the 1995 dispute there nppear to be 
fnvourable prospects for more co-operative relntions in this field. Certnin 
outstanding issues need to be addressed, notnbly the implementation by Canadn of 
the bilateml fisheries ngreement of 1992, which includes the re-opening of CLlnndiun 
wuters and ports to Community vessels. Opportunities for the development of 
scientific and technical co-oper<ltion between the EU und Canuda in this field should 
also be explored. Such efforts should help narrow the pust differences in points of 
view on fisheries between the EU and Canuda. 

(iii) Justice and home ~ff<1ir!L 

Since the entry into force of the TEU, in pmticular its Title VI on cooperution 
in the fields of Justice and Home Affairs, many third countries 
huve expressed un uctive interest in working with the European Union in these 
areas. This is especially true of Canada which already had an established 
tradition of such cooperation in the context of TREVI even before the Treaty 
on Europeun Union. 

Although in due course the whole runge of subjects covered by Title VI of the 
TEU could offer possibilities for EU-Canada cooperation, the following 
areas might deserve particular nnd early attention: 

immigration and asylum issues where Cannda, as a country of maJor 
immigration, hns u particulm interest and experience; 
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the growing problems of international organised crime, terrorism, illegal drug 
trafficking and money laundering; 

the smuggling of illegal immigrants and trafficking in women in particular. 

Links between peoples on both sides of the Atlantic should be promoted <:~nd the 
views of the business communities sought. To this end. business-to-business 
contacts could be organised to allow companies in tho EU and Canada to discuss 
trade and investment issues. This should both help in the establishment of an 
agenda for discussion and assist tho two administrations in prioritising areas for 
future action. 

In other areas, it is proposed to encourage : 

tho strengthening of cooperation activities, in particulnr within the framework 
of the recent cooperation agreements in the fields of Science and Technology 
and of Higher Education and Vocational Training; 

the development of joint programmes in the context of the Information 
Society, in particul;u in the mea of multi-media use in the areas of educntion 
and health care; 

discussions on regional development policies 

increased contacts between citizens in diverse fora: youth, professionals, 
think tanks etc.; 

the study of ench other's systems of government ns well ns the histories,· 
cultures and lnngunges of our countries; 

voluntury cooperation nod disseminntion of information for the mutual 
recognition of university studies nnd degrees; 

4. Conclusion 

Both the EU and Canndn stand to gain in politicnl nod economic terms from 
tnking steps to re-inforce their relntionship. Mnny of the factors which 
underpinned the recent renpprnisnl of EU-US relntions are vnlid in the case of 
Canada, which has nlways been n v<~luod transatlantic pmtner for tho EU. In 
the light of tho considerations set out in this Communication, tho Commission 
recommends opening discussions with the Can<1dian authorities with u viovv 
to drnwing up a politicnl statement on EU-Cunuda relntion~> to be <Jccornp~d)icd 
by a joint action plnn designed to cnlwncc co-opcrution ncros~; ;lll rolicy are~~~;. 
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CANADA-EC CONSULTATIVE MECHANISMS 

MEETING FREQUENCY 

TAD - Heads of Government Regular 

TAD - Foreign Ministers each Presidency 

CDA-EU Presidency Troika Political Directors each Presidency 

CDA-EU Presidency Experts Meeting each Presidency 
Political Issues 
CDA-EU Presidency Foreign Policy Planners each Presidency 

Framework Ministerial annual 

Joint Consultative Committee annual 

Trade and Investment Sub-Committee annual 

Subcommittee on Industrial Cooperation annual 

Joint Science and Technology Cooperation annual 
Committee 
Minerals & Metals Working Group annual 

Wood and Paper Products Working Group annual 

Policy Consultations on the Information Society 12 to 18 months 

Telecommunications and Information annual 
Technologies Working Group 
Policy Consultations on Environment annual 

Canmla-EC Parliamcntmy Association annual 

Canada-EURATOM Joint Technical annual 
Working Group 
Canada-EURATOM XIII Consultations annual 

/0 
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Canada- EU 
Heads of Government l\Ieeting 

(Transatlantic Declaration 1990) 

l Canada-EU 
l ~!inisterial Consultations 
•I 

j (Transatlantic Declaration 1990) 
I (Frame,vork Agreement 1976) 

I 
Canada-EU 

Joint Cooperation Committee 
(Senior Officials) 

-~··~~ 

I 
1v1etals and Telecom. and Information 

minerals WG Technology WG 

Sub Committee on Industrial Cooperation 

I 
Trade and Invest. 

Ad Hoc WG 

Joint Science & technology 
Consultative Committee 

High level telecommunications Consultations High level Environmental Consultations 

WG = \Vorking Group 
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MERCHANDISE TRADE 

Year EU IMPORTS from CANADA EU EXPORTS to CANADA EU IMPORTS from CANADA EU EXPORTSto 
Oase Year 1985 = 100 Dase Year 1985=100 In Mill ECUs CANADA 

In Mill ECUs 
1985 100 100 7 571 9 916 

1986 85,5 91,93 6 473 9 116 

1987 91,48 91,02 6 926 9 026 

1988 111,05 102,07 8 407 10 122 

1989 129,59 107.44 9 811 10 654 

1990 124,39 93,71 9 417 9 291 

1991 130,35 94,01 9 869 9 322 

1902 118,62 85,44 8 980 8 472 

1993 104.43 86,48 7 883 8 576 

1994 121.36 95,39 9 188 9 459 

EU MERCHANDISE TRADE WITH CANADA 
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SEBV!CES IBADE 

Year EU IMPORTS from CANADA EUEXPORTStoCANADA EU IMPORTS from EU EXPORTS to CANADA 
Dnse Year 1985 = 100 Dnso Year 1985= 100 CANADA In Mill ECUs 

In Mill ECUs 

1985 100 100 1 611 2 452 

1986 105,83 113,41 1 705 2 781 

1987 103,16 95,88 1 662 2 351 

1988 110,61 103,26 1 782 2 532 

1989 114,33 117,82 1 842 2 889 

1990 134,01 129,62 2 159 3 180 

1991 139,47 135.44 2 247 3 321 

1992 150,34 134,50 2 422 3 298 

1993 161,14 132,87 2 596 3 258 

1994 180,88 153,34 2 914 3 760 
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MERCHANDISE TRADE 
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EU/CAI\IADA MERCHANDISE TRADE 1989-94 

I. EU-SHARE (%)OF TOTAL CANADA IMPORTS/EXPORTS 

YEAR IMPORTS EXPORTS 

1989 11.14 8.46 
1990 10.16 8.09 
1991 . 10.88 8.08 
1992 9.75 7.11 
1993 8.69 5.71 
1994 8.77 5.12 

Source: EUROST AT 

II. CANADA-SHARE(%) OF TOTAL EU IMPORTS/EXPORTS 

YEAR IMPORTS EXPORTS 

1989 2.19 2.57 
1990 2.04 2.23 
1991 1.99 2.20 
1992 1.84 1.94 
1993 1.62 1.76 
1994 1.70 1.75 

Source: EUROST AT 
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EU MEBCHAI\IDISE TRADE 'NITH CAi\IADA BY MEMBER STATES. 1994 

(in 000 ECU) 

BELG. DENMARK FRANCE GERMANY GREECE IRELAND ITALY THE PORTUGAL SPAIN UNITED EURO 12 
LUX NETHERLANDS KINGDOM 

EXPORTS 506 438 176 671 1 420 950 2285178 37172 267 864 1 462 909 521 187 101 175 353 828 2 323 609 9 456 981 

IMPORTS 699 035 104 000 1 324432 1 946 673 49356 128 576 1 224 199 904 110 57 497 320 649 2 426 401 9 184 928 

BALANCE (192 597) 72 671 96 518 338 505 (12 184) 139 228 238710 (382 923) 43 678 33 179 (1 02 792) 272 053 

--
, ___ 

Source: EUROST AT 
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EU TRADE WITH CANADA 
BY GROUPS OF PRODUCTS. 1994 

EU EXPORTS 

PRODUCTS 

Machinery & transport equipment 
Manufactured goods 
Chemicals & related products 
Miscellaneous mnnufactured articles 
Mineral fuels, lubricants nnd related mnterials 
Food & live animnls chiefly for food 
Beverages & Tobacco 
Crude Materinls, inedible, except fuels 
Commodities & transactions not classified 
elsewhere in the SITC 
Animnl & vegetnble oils, fnts & wnxes 
Source: EUROSTAT 

17,401 

5 

SHARE(%) 

37,324 
17,401 
12,635 
12,409 
9,449 
4,537 
3,016 
1,626 

1,282 
0,322 

[J Machinery & transport equipment 

.I I Manu!>tctured ~;nods 

I I Chemicals & related products 

! Minerallill·ls. lubricants and rl'latl'd 
materials 

I Food & live anim:tls chiclly \(lf \(JOd 

11:!!! C11tdc M:tlcttah. tnc·dihk, except litL'is 

Cl ( 'ommochtics & tt:tll':tctions not da"ilic·d 
clscwhc·te in the SIH' 

[:l i\nima\ & vq•,ctahk oils, 1;1ts & waxes 



EU IMPORTS 

PRODUCTS 

Crude Materials, inedible, except fuels 
Machinery & transport equipment 
Manufactured goods 
Food & live animals chiefly for food 
Commodities & transactions not classified 
elsewhere in the SITC 
Miscellaneous manufactured articles 
Chemicals & related products 
Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials 
Beverages & Tobacco 
Animal & vegetable oils, fats & waxes 
Source: EUROST AT 

4.1~6 

5,215 -~"'"'"'',..,_..~ 

6,311 / 

.1\l>l'i 

7J') 

20,'!X~ 

6 

SHARE(%) 

35,615 
20,985 
17,601 

7,39 

6,311 
5,215 
4,126 
11718 
0,665 
0,374 

D Crude Materials, inedible, except fuels 

' l Machinery & transport equipment 

I l\1,llll!Elctun:d eooJs 

D Food & live animals chiefly ll>r lllOJ 

1 ,' ( 'otmnm1ttie'i & transaction'\ nnt cla'-.si!kJ 
else\\ here in tl1e SITC 

1 f\1tscc1\anL'Otls manubcturL·d ;.uticks 

D Chemicals & related products 

1111/11 Mine"d lircls, lubricants anti related 
materials 

tJ Beverages & Tobacco 

[::! Animal & vegetable oils, fats & waxes 



RAI\II(ING 
EU 12 MERCHAI"DISE TRADE 1994 

1. IMPORTS 

PARTNER IMPORTS MARKET SHARE o/o 
(000 ECU) 

EXTRA EC 539 777 089 100 
USA 93 137 790 17.25 
JAPAN 48 784 700 9.04 
SWITZERLAND 38 702 507 7.17 
SWEDEN 27 501 964 5.10 
AUSTRIA 24 628 842 4.56 
CHINA 23 003 701 4.26 
NORWAY 19 595 764 3.63 
RUSSIA 18396300 3.41 
FINLAND 12 304 553 2.28 
BRAZIL 10596647 1.96 
T'AI WAN 10 434 724 1.93 
CANADA 9 104 928 1.70 
POLAND 9 108 154 1.69 
SOUTH KOREA 8 632 837 1.60 
ARABIA SAUDI 8 601 223 1.59 
SINGAPORE 7 794 675 1.44 
TURKEY 7605145 1 .41 
MALAYSIA 7 482 638 1.39 
INDIA 6 912 842 1.28 
SOUTH AFRICA 6 751 259 1.25 
HONK KONG 6 570 203 1.22 
CHECK REP 6 367173 1 .18 
THAILAND 6 332 125 1 .17 
LIBYA 5 955 382 1.10 
INDONESIA 5 885 630 1.09 
ALGERIA 5 857 128 1.09 
IRAN 5 061 427 0.94 
HUNGARY 4 922 554 0.91 
AUSTRALIA 4 626 363 0.86 
ISRAEL . 4 143 066 0.77 
Source: Eurostnt 
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RANKING 
EU 12 MERCHANDISE TRADE 1994 

2. EXPORTS 

PARTNER EXPORTS MARKET SHARE % 
(000 ECU) 

EXTRA EC 538 784 382 100 
USA 95 049 449 17.64 
SWITZERLAND 42 983 129 7.98 
AUSTRIA 32 133 738 5.96 
JAPAN 26 573 858 4.93 
SWEDEN 24 201 247 4.49 
HONG KONG 13 132 889 2.44 
CHINA 12 508 209 2.32 
RUSSIA 12176 371 2.26 
NORWAY 11 308 099 2.10 
POLAND 10 824 606 2.01 
SOUTH KOREA 10 024 466 1.86 
CANADA 9 456 981 1.7G 
ISRAEL 8 958 259 1.66 
TURKEY 8 867 812 1.65 
SINGAPORE 8 841 114 1.64 
ARABIA SAUDI 8 745 304 1.62 
T'AI WAN 8 727 733 1.62 
AUSTRALIA 8 522 832 1.58 
FINLAND 8177 841 1.52 
CHECK 7934917 1.47 
REPUBLIC 
SOUTH AFRICA 7 097 202 1.32 
INDIA 7053419 1.31 
BRAZIL 6 980 786 1.30 
Source: EUROSTAT 

2o 
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RAI\II(ING 
CAI\1ADA MERCHAI\,DISE TRADE 1994 

1. IMPORTS 

PARTNER IMPORTS MARI<ET SHARE 0/o 
(000 US$) 

WORLD 147 850 992 100 
EXTRA EC12 134 882 400 91.22 
USA 99 991 136 67.63 
EUR~12 12,968 521 8.77 
JAPAN 8 301 945 5.61 
MEXICO 3 266 896 2.21 
CHINA 2 820 224 1.90 
SPEC CATS 2 625 730 1.77 
TAIWAN 2 034 374 1.37 
KOREA REP 1 832 573 1.23 
NORWAY, SVD, J 1 215 447 0.82 
MALAYSIA 888 238 0.60 
HONG KONG 871 569 0.58 
SINGAPORE 843 161 0.57 
SWEDEN 826 119 0.55 
AUSTRALIA 820 319 0.55 
BRAZIL 702 387 0.47 
THAILAND 655 696 0.44 
SWITZ, LIECH 558 598 0.37 
NIGERIA 462 319 0.31 
SAUDI ARABIA 395 881 0.26 
INDONESIA 382 183 0.25 
Source: EUROSTAT 

r21 
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RAI\II<ING 
CAI\,ADA MERCHANDISE TRADE 1994 

2. EXPORTS 

PARTNER EXPORTS MARKET SHARE 0/o 
(000 US$) 

WORLD 165 836 752 100 
EXTRA EC 12 157341696 94.87 
USA 135 541 984 81.73 
EUR~12 8 494 983 5.12 
JAPAN 7 064 368 4.26 
CHINA 1 677 563 1.01 
KOREA REPUBLIC 1 604 170 0.96 
TAIWAN 889 637 0.53 
HONG KONG 851 106 0.51 
MEXICO 767 317 0.46 
BRAZIL 711435 0.42 
AUSTRALIA 693 508 0.41 
SWITZ LIECH 652 724 0.39 
NORWAY, SVD, J 466 248 0.28 
VENEZUELA 444 664 0.26 
SAUDI ARABIA 415 547 0.25 
INDONESIA 347 740 0.21 
ALGERIA 335 074 0.20 
COLOMBIA 331 096 0.20 
IRAN 328 187 0.19 
THAILAND 298 982 0.18 
SINGAPORE 276 030 0.16 

Source: EUROST AT 
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CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL 
DIRECT INVESTMENT POSITION 

1992-1994 
(In Can bill $) 

Foreign Direct 1992 % 1993 % 
Investment in Canada (year (year end) 
from: end) 

USA 89.0 64.3 90.6 64.7 
UK 17.6 12.7 17.1 12.2 
Germany 5.2 3.8 5.1 3.6 
Netherlands 3.4 2.5 3.5 2.5 
France 4.2 3.0 4.3 3.1 
Belgium-Luxembourg 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6 
Italy 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 
EC-12 31.7 22.9 31.3 22.4 
Japan 5.8 4.2 5.8 4.1 

Total 138.5 I 00.0 140.0 100.0 

Source: Statistics Canada 

Canadian direct 1992 •x, 1993 o/o 

investment in: (year end) (year end) 

USA 61.8 57.6 61.6 54.0 
UK 11.4 10.6 12.0 10.5 
France 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.6 
Ireland 1.8 1.7 2.4 2.1 
Netherlands 1.6 1.5 1.7 1.5 
lklgium-l,uxcmbourg 1.3 1.2 2.0 1.8 
Germany 1.1 1.0 1.8 J.(l 

Italy 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7 
EC-12 20.3 18.9 23.3 20.4 
Japan 2.6 2.4 3.0 2.(l 

Total 107.2 100.0 114.1 100.0 

Source: Statistics Canada 

jh/can/anncx2.dnc ((>.2.%) 
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1994 'Yo 
(year· end) 

96.0 64.9 
18.7 12.6 
5.2 3.5 
3.7 2.5 
4.5 3.0 
0.9 0.6 
0.3 0.2 

33.5 22.6 
5.8 3.9 

148.0 100.0 

1994 % 
(year end) 

67.7 54.1 
12.0 9.6 

1.9 1.6 
3.2 2.6 
1.8 1.5 
2.2 1.8 
2.4 1.9 
0.8 0.7 

25.2 20.1 
3.0 2.4 

125.2 100.0 




